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________________________________________________________________________________
Abstract
Ruminal acidosis is discussed with reference to causes and economic and health implications.
Distinction is made between the acute form which with proper adaptation to high energy diets is seldom
encountered and the more problematic chronic or sub-acute form, commonly referred to as sub-acute ruminal
acidosis (SARA). Apart from stepwise transition from roughage to concentrates, methods adopted to reduce
SARA include grain treatment to reduce starch degradation, feed additives such as buffers to control ruminal
pH, dicarboxylic acids to stimulate the growth of lactate utilisers, antibiotics such as virginiamycin and the
ionophores which inhibit the growth of lactate producers, and direct-fed microbials (DFM’s), some of which
are lactate utilisers but used more often as stimulants of the major ruminal lactate utilisers Megasphaera
elsdenii and Selenomonas ruminantium. Some of the feed additives are expensive and their effects on SARA
mostly inconclusive. With regard to the ruminal lactate utilising bacteria, the potential of M. elsdenii to
control lactic acid has been recognized and some success with patented strains has been achieved. However,
these strains have not been commercialised because of one or more reasons which include inadequate growth
rate, inability to multiply at a low ruminal pH, non-preferential use of lactate as primary substrate, inability
to survive in sub-optimal anaerobic conditions, inhibition by ionophores, inadequate delivery methods to the
ruminant and inability to keep on producing acetate when fibre digesters become inhibited. Megasphaera
elsdenii NCIMB 41125, selected from the concentrate-fed rumen through stringent screening and a pHauxostat technique, proved to meet most criteria mentioned above. In addition, the strain is unaffected by
most anthelmintics and in-feed antibiotics. Research results show that: a) strain 41125 is highly successful in
preventing ruminal pH decline and lactic acid accumulation to SARA levels; b) volatile fatty acid (VFA)
production is similar to current in-feed products and the proportional contribution depends on substrate,
dilution rate and pH. Propionate as preferred VFA can be promoted further by the synergistic benefits of
strain 41125 with some antibiotics; c) feed intake may be enhanced but not consistently, apparently
depending upon adaptation procedure followed and dietary composition; d) because of effective ruminal
acidosis control, less roughage can be used during adaptation which is of economic benefit; e) animal health
associated with the SARA-compromised immune system is improved with administration of strain 41125;
f) in feedlot cattle carcass gain and carcass feed conversion may benefit by about 2% and in dairy cattle high
producers may produce more milk because strain 41125 enables management to challenge these cows with
higher levels of concentrate in total mixed rations (TMR’s), and g) drenching sheep with strain 41125 before
entering harvested maize fields prevents ruminal acidosis.
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1. Ruminal acidosis
Ruminal acidosis is considered the most important nutritional disorder in US feedlots (Stock &
Britton, 2006) and the dairy industry (Oetzel, 2003). Donovan (1997) estimated the annual cost of sub-acute
ruminal acidosis (SARA) to the US dairy industry at $ 500 million to $ 1 billion. The condition affects more
than 20% of cows (Hall & Averhof, 2000; Plaizier et al., 2008). There is no reason to believe that the cost in
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South Africa is less devastating. In addition, apart from compromises to dairy cow health and economics,
SARA is of concern for animal welfare reasons, since lameness and laminitis impact significantly on cow
comfort and general well being (Hall & Averhof, 2000; Oetzel, 2003).
Ruminal acidosis occurs when there is a sudden excess intake of highly fermentable carbohydrates,
primarily starches and sugars. This normally manifests when feedlot cattle without proper adaptation are
rapidly transitioned from roughage to high concentrate diets, or when dairy cow intake during transition preand post-partum is erratic (Beauchemin & Penner, 2009). It is also a function of the total load of readily
fermentable carbohydrates in the rumen (Oetzel, 2003), since dairy cows often experience SARA at the time
of maximum carbohydrate consumption (Penner et al., 2007). From a rumen fermentation perspective the
main cause of the onset of ruminal acidosis is an imbalance between lactic acid producer and utiliser
numbers (Slyter, 1976), resulting in organic acid accumulation (Dawson & Allison, 1988), particularly lactic
acid in severe (acute) cases (Nagaraja & Titgemeyer, 2007) and high concentrations of VFA in sub-acute
(SARA) and chronic cases (Stone, 2004; Nagaraja & Titgemeyer, 2007; Beauchemin & Penner, 2009).
Depending on the severity of the disorder, the result is a drop in ruminal pH to levels that impair proper
ruminal and physiological functions.
The literature distinguishes between acute ruminal acidosis and SARA by the following definitions:
Acute: ruminal pH <5 - 5.2 (Nocek, 1997; Owens et al., 1998) and lactic acid concentrations of 50 – 150
mM (Nagaraja & Titgemeyer, 2007); SARA: ruminal pH = 5 - 5.5 (Nagaraja & Titgemeyer, 2007), threshold
in the dairy cow’s pH = 5.8 (Zebeli et al., 2008; Beauchemin & Penner, 2009), or ruminal pH below 5.6 for
more than 3 h/24 h (Plaizier et al., 2008) and VFA’s at concentrations of 150 - 225 mM (Nagaraja &
Titgemeyer, 2007), or daily mean ruminal pH not lower than 6.16 and not lower than 5.8 for 5.24 h/24 h,
whereas effective fibre in the total mixed rations (TMR) of dairy cows should be 30 - 33% peNDF (Zebeli et
al., 2008). The time threshold is crucial as SARA in dairy cows is characterized by short and long (>3 h)
bouts of low ruminal pH; the long bouts of concern because they negatively affect fibre digestion, and
decrease the absorptive capacity and damage the rumen epithelium. With time VFA’s are absorbed, buffered
or passed from the rumen causing the ruminal pH to rise. As a consequence, a cyclical pattern of ruminal pH
occurs, causing repetitive periods of SARA (Beauchemin & Penner, 2009). In practice, because of efficient
adaptation, acute ruminal acidosis is only encountered in ill-adapted individuals and during the first two to
three days of concentrate feeding, whereas SARA is more widespread with major consequences to animal
health, production and forage utilisation (e.g. in dairy cows).

2. Methods of addressing ruminal acidosis
Gradual adaptation from roughage to concentrate diets in feedlots is the most common method, but
economically unwise because of lower gains and higher usage of expensive roughage (cost per MJ). Buffers
and alkalinisers are partially successful (Beauchemin & Penner, 2009), but inconsistent in preventing the
decrease in ruminal pH (Stokes et al., 1986; Boerner et al., 1987; Zinn & Boques, 1993). In addition, some
of them may depress protozoa and diminish overall microbial activity. Supplementation with dicarboxylic
acids such as aspartate, fumarate and malate may be useful as they stimulate the growth of Selenomonas
ruminantium on lactate and control ruminal pH in vitro (Martin & Streeter, 1995). However, malate has not
been effective in feedlot studies (Martin et al., 1999), whereas other reports suggest that the level of
supplementation of malate required to obtain a production response will be cost-prohibitive (Kung et al.,
1982; Devant et al., 2007). A promising new technology is steeping grain with lactic acid before feeding
(Iqbal et al., 2009). Steeping of rolled barley grain in a TMR fed to dairy cattle modulated ruminal
fermentation, decreased the VFA load and increased ruminal pH at critical stages to prevent SARA. The
explanation is that the lactic acid decreased the soluble and increased the resistant starch, resulting in less
starch degradation in the rumen and more starch digestion in the small intestine (Iqbal et al., 2009).
In the category “antibiotics”, ionophores have been useful at high doses in controlling ruminal pH; the
mode of action being inhibition of lactate-producing bacteria and reduction of meal size (Nagaraja et al.,
1982; Burrin & Britton, 1986; Newbold & Wallace, 1988; Owens et al., 1998). Some though do not seem to
be effective in controlling lactic acid (Steyn, 1996), or preventing the secondary growth of lactobacilli
(Newbold & Wallace, 1988) or the accumulation of VFA in the rumen (Mutsvangwa et al., 2002; Erickson et
al., 2003), and are therefore unlikely to alleviate or prevent SARA. Virginiamycin controls the growth of
ruminal lactic acid-producing bacteria and thereby is successful in controlling ruminal pH and lactic acid
accumulation (Nagaraja & Taylor, 1987; Coe et al., 1999; Rinttilä et al., 2009). However, under certain
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feeding conditions addition of virginiamycin did not reduce the risk of ruminal acidosis (Godfrey et al.,
1995; Thorniley et al., 1998). Virginiamycin and the ionophores are selective inhibitors of gram-positive
bacteria (Nagaraja & Taylor, 1987), and are the most in-feed antibiotics approved to control lactateproducing bacteria and liver abscesses in feedlot cattle. In vitro results of Apajalahti & Alaja (2008) and
Rinttilä et al. (2009), however, suggested that the reduction in lactic acid content observed with the
antibiotics AS-700, TM-200, zinc bacitracin, flavomycin and tylosin is merely the result of depression of
overall bacterial fermentation.
Although antibiotics by and large have been effective in controlling ruminal acidosis, concern
regarding their use in the US animal feed industry has increased (Krehbiel et al., 2003). In the European
Union (EU) the use of antibiotic growth promoters has been banned and tighter control has been exerted on
therapeutic antibiotics. The result is increased interest in the effects of direct-fed microbials (DFM’s) on
animal health and performance. In the rumen DFM’s include bacteria, fungi and yeasts. In the context of
ruminal acidosis, the major lactate utilising bacteria, Megasphaera elsdenii and S. Ruminantium, are obvious
candidates. Of the two, M. elsdenii is more important (Counotte et al., 1981) because it utilises 60 to 95% of
the lactate available in the rumen. It also shows preference for lactate as a substrate (Russel & Baldwin,
1978; Marounek et al., 1989), but has the ability to simultaneously metabolise lactate, glucose and maltose,
and therefore competes with lactate-producers for substrate. S. Ruminantium, on the other hand, is unlikely to
be effective as it undergoes catabolite repression (Russel & Baldwin, 1978) and is comparatively acidintolerant (Mackie & Gilchrist, 1979).
Lactobacilli may assist in preventing ruminal acidosis because their presence may help the rumen
population to adapt to measurable amounts of lactate (Yoon & Stern, 1995; Nocek et al., 2002). They may
also provide a competitive advantage to M. elsdenii. However, because lactic acid is rapidly produced during
concentrate exposure by the lactate-producing organisms in the rumen, quantitatively it is unlikely that the
adaptation can be significant (Brown & Nagaraja, 2009). Propionibacterium is also a lactate utiliser
(Krehbiel et al., 2003), but its role in shifting ruminal fermentation towards propionate production to the
benefit of the host has rather been emphasized. In this context it should improve the VFA ratio if lactate is
metabolized by lactate-utilising organisms. Theoretically, the combination of Propionibacterium and
lactobacilli should be beneficial because in the presence of Lactobacillus strains more propionic acid and less
butyric acid are produced (Krehbiel et al., 2003), whereas post-ruminally, lactobacilli as a further benefit to
health and production display probiotic characteristics (Brown & Nagaraja, 2009). The results in this regard,
however, are inconsistent. Krehbiel et al. (2003) and Brown & Nagaraja (2009) summarized several positive
findings whereas other studies could find no evidence that Propionibacterium and Lactobacillus strains
enhance ruminal fermentation (Raeth-Knight et al., 2007) or animal performance (Elam et al., 2003).
The most common fungus used in ruminant production is Aspergillus oryzae. Some strains stimulate
the growth of M. elsdenii and S. ruminantium (Nisbet & Martin, 1993; Waldrip & Martin, 1993), thereby
reducing the risk and severity of ruminal acidosis. Similarly, the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, stimulated
the growth of M. elsdenii in vitro by providing critical nutrients (Callaway & Martin, 1997; Hutjens, 1999).
S. cerevisiae may also have a direct effect on lactic acid production, since one strain proved to exceed
Streptococcus bovis in utilisation of sugars (Chaucheyras et al., 1996). Production results, however, have
been inconsistent (Brown & Nagaraja, 2009) and the commercial products are comparatively expensive
(Hutjens, 1999).
Work on M. elsdenii has progressed significantly during the last 30 years, with patented strains
showing promising characteristics (Robinson et al., 1992; Hino et al., 1994; Kung & Hession, 1995;
Wiryawan & Brooker, 1995; Klieve et al., 2003), yet with very little application in the animal industry. Main
reasons are one or more of the following: The strains were not isolated from rumens of animals on high
concentrate diets; they are not ionophore resistant which is a prerequisite on feedlot and dairy diets; they
have inadequate growth rates and biomass production; they do not preferentially use D- and L-lactate as
substrate, or do not have the ability to grow on reducing sugars as well as on lactate which is necessary in the
concentrate-fed rumen; most cannot maintain multiplication at a low ruminal pH and they predominantly
produce propionate and butyrate rather than acetate (Horn et al., 2009b). At low ruminal pH, the activity of
fibre-degrading bacteria that primarily ferments to acetate is decreased, which creates a shortfall in acetate
availability to the host. The Megasphaera strain(s) must accommodate the shortfall by also fermenting
lactate to substantial amounts of acetate. From a commercialization point of view difficulties have been
experienced with stability and in maintaining viable cells because the organism is strictly anaerobic. A
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summary of results in relation to M. elsdenii and ruminal acidosis reveals the following: Kung & Hession
(1995) found that strain B 159 prevented accumulation of lactic acid when challenged with highly
fermentable carbohydrates; Robinson et al. (1992) demonstrated that strain 407A was promising in
preventing lactic acid acidosis in steers; strain NIAH 1102 preferred lactate to glucose as substrate (Hino et
al., 1994); strain YE 34 rapidly established a viable lactic acid-utilising bacterial population in the rumen of
inoculated compared to uninoculated cattle (Klieve et al., 2003) and strain JDB 301 maintained rumen
stability (pH >6.0) for days following grain feeding (Wiryawan & Brooker, 1995).

3. M. elsdenii strain NCIMB 41125 (previously known as isolate CH4)
Research on strain 41125 and similar M. elsdenii strains commenced in 1994 at Irene (Agricultural
Research Council, Private Bag X2, Irene 0062, South Africa) with the aim of overcoming the limitations of
the strains on the shelf, as discussed above. The strains were obtained from the rumens of concentrateadapted fistulated dairy cows and slaughtered feedlot cattle, and were subjected to stringent selection criteria
(ARC/Kemira Phosphates, 2006; Horn et al., 2009a). The strategy was to select those strains from the rumen
content which could thrive under sustained, simultaneous pressure of a combination of discriminatory
factors, using the pH-auxostat version of continuous culture. By that means and by keeping the pH
differential between control point and the incoming poorly-buffered medium small, a further selection
pressure was applied. This was singling out from the heterogeneous population, the fastest growing
individuals under the given constant environmental conditions. These individuals determined the rate at
which lactic acid was converted to weaker acids, and thus the rate of deviation from a pH set point. This, in
turn, determined the rate at which fresh medium was to be added, i.e. the dilution rate of the system. In time
the slower growing species and strains in the population were washed out of the bioreactor. Of the more
promising thriving strains, strain 41125 excelled and met most of the set criteria (see “Characteristics of
strain 41125” below).

3.1. Characteristics of strain 41125
Phylogenetically, comparative 16S rRNA sequencing results revealed that the M. elsdenii strains,
which phenotypically are representative of a larger homogenous group, are 97 - 99% similar. With respect to
the two reference type strains of M. elsdenii (ATCC 25940 and ATCC 17752), the major nucleotide
sequence difference with strain 41125 occurs at nucleotide positions 529-536 and 1105-1120 (Wiederhold,
1994; ARC/Kemira Phosphates, 2006).
In terms of characteristics of significance to prevention or alleviation of ruminal acidosis, the
following provides a summary:
- Strain 41125 displays a high growth rate of up to 0.938/h (ARC/Kemira Phosphates, 2006; Horn et
al., 2009b) which is markedly faster than any other documented M. elsdenii strain, resulting in a
biomass output of 0.39 g (L/h). Its biomass accumulation provides strain 41125 more tolerance to
environmental stressors such as oxygen exposure which makes it highly robust for commercial use.
- Strain 41125 is able to metabolize lactate and produce fermentation end products at pH levels well
below 5.5 and it is able to replicate at a measurable μmax at pH = 4.5 (ARC/Kemira Phosphates,
2006; Horn et al., 2009b). Indigenous and most patented strains of M. elsdenii have minimal activity
and replication ability at a pH range of 4.5 - 5.5.
- Strain 41125 has the ability to convert lactate to (primarily) acetate and continues to do so at low pH
levels (ARC/Kemira Phosphates, 2006; Horn et al., 2009b). The results furthermore show that the
ratio among VFA’s produced, particularly propionate, butyrate and valerate, depends on dilution
rate and pH.
- The isolate is unaffected by ionophores, by most in-feed anthelmintics and antibiotics (ARC/Kemira
Phosphates, 2006; Apajalahti & Alaja, 2008; Apajalathi et al., 2008; Rinttilä et al., 2009).

3.2. Control of pH and lactic acid
In in vitro simulation where the inoculum was based on a diet of 50% maize silage, 25% barley meal
and 25% soyabean meal, i.e. medium energy as for dairy cows (Kettunen et al., 2008; Rinttilä et al., 2009),
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Table 1 Vessel pH and lactic acid concentration (mM) at 3, 6 and 12 h post-inoculation of Control and strain
41125 on medium energy concentration substrate. [Reference: Kettunen et al., 2008]
Treatment
M.e. strain 41125

Parameter

h

pH

3
6
12

6.80
6.55
6.07

6.57
6.25*

0.01
0.01

Lactic acid

3
6
12

7.2
21.0
25.0

7.0
8.2*
0.5*

0.32
0.46
0.41

Control

m.s.e.

* P <0.0001; m.s.e. - mean standard error.

Table 2 Vessel pH and lactic acid concentration (mM) at 3, 6 and 12 h post-inoculation on high energy
concentration substrate. The period (h) per 24 h which vessel pH remained below respectively pH = 6.0 and
pH = 5.0 is also shown. [Reference: Henning et al., 2010b]
Control

Treatment
ATCC 25940

41125

6.20a
4.65a
4.35a

6.35b
4.70a
5.15b

6.40b
5.15b
5.30c

0.03

pH

2
6
12

6b
37c
36b

4ab
24b
2a

1a
NDa
NDa

0.09

Lactic acid

2
6
12
pH <6.0
pH <5.0

13.1c
8.59c

9.69b
5.22b

6.56a
2.35a

1.35

Parameter

h

Time
a,b,c

s.e.

Means in the same line with different superscripts differ (P <0.01); ND-= not detected; s.e. - standard error.

or a roughage-based substrate, supplemented with a high level of maltose just prior to strain 41125
administration, i.e. high energy as for feedlot cattle (Henning et al., 2010b), the trends corresponded. The
results are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. On the medium energy inoculum, strain 41125 was
administered at a concentration of 3.1 × 106 cfu’s/mL and on the high energy inoculum at a concentration of
5 × 105 cfu’s/mL, respectively. On the medium energy inoculum, Control (containing no culture) was
compared with strain 41125 and on the high energy inoculum with, additionally, a type strain of M. elsdenii
(ATCC 25940).
Corresponding to the higher energy concentration in the inoculum medium, vessel pH declined to
lower levels than in the case of the medium energy inoculum (Table 2 vs. Table 1). The decline was to less
than pH = 5.5, simulating SARA according to definition, and even to less than 5 which corresponds with
acute ruminal acidosis. Due to effective utilisation of accumulating lactic acid (Tables 1 and 2), strain 41125
prevented vessel pH to decrease to clinical levels. Plaizier et al. (2008) and Zebeli et al. (2008) maintained
that the decline in ruminal pH per se as indication of SARA is not as important as the time per 24 h it
remains below the indicator pH level. Consequently the time per 24 h vessel pH remained below respectively
6 (when ruminal cellulolytic activity begins to be impaired) and 5 (acute acidosis) was also calculated. The
results in Table 2 suggest that in comparison to Control and the type strain, strain 41125 should prevent
ruminal pH to decrease to the levels of concern.
In vivo results are expected to differ somewhat from those in vitro or batch culture because of
confounding effects in the rumen of fermentation end product accumulation - disappearance ratios, dilution
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rate and passage from the rumen. One of the consequences is that the pH - lactic acid relationship may not be
as strong as in batch culture because of variable VFA contribution. Also, SARA is mainly a function of VFA
concentration (150 - 225 mM) (Nagaraja & Titgemeyer, 2007), often with lactic acid concentrations in the
dairy cow of <1 mM (Beauchemin & Penner, 2009). In relation to strain 41125, Aikman (Aikman, 2008;
Aikman et al., 2009a) accordingly measured detectable levels of lactic acid only in some cows of both
Control and strain 41125 treatments. Nevertheless, ruminal pH tended to be longer below 5.6 in Control
(4.03 h vs. 3.35 h for strain 41125), apparently attributable to a higher VFA load. The effect of highly
fermentable carbohydrates on ruminal lactic acid levels is further illustrated in a study by Hagg et al. (2010)
at the University of Pretoria. They fed two groups of dairy cows TMR’s containing respectively 60 : 40 and
70 : 30 concentrate - roughage ratios and reported mean lactic acid concentrations (mM) of respectively 2.75
(Control) and 2.50 (strain 41125), and 5.80 (Control) and 4.32 (strain 41125), suggesting a slight (not
significant) but consistent advantage to strain 41125 drenching. The 60 : 40 ratio corresponded with the
highest energy concentration in the study of Aikman.
In in vivo feedlot simulation, the studies of Henning et al. (2010a; b) at Irene and McDaniel et al.
(2008; 2009a; b) at Kansas State University (KSU) are illustrative. Henning et al. (2010b) fed sheep on
roughage and then without adaptation 1000 g of maize followed by 300 g of maltose through the rumen
cannula. One hour later they administered into the rumen either strain 41125 at 1011 cfu’s or a placebo.
Ruminal pH in Control remained below 5 from 8 h to 24 h post-administration whereas for strain 41125
ruminal pH remained above 5.5 for the entire period (P <0.001). Lactic acid in Control increased
progressively to >55 mM at 10 h, whereas it remained below 10 mM in the strain 41125 administered
treatment (P <0.001), confirming earlier results with a similar approach (Henning & Steyn, 1995; Steyn,
1996). With more typical feedlot diets with sheep and cattle, the trends corresponded (Henning et al., 2010a).
For example, in the cattle trial ruminal pH approached 5 between days 9 and 17 post-drenching in Control in
contrast to three strain 41125 treatments (respectively 109, 1010 and 1011 cfu’s/dose), which averaged just
above pH = 5.5. Lactic acid concentrations on days 2 and 3 post-drenching averaged 10.1 - 20.8 mM in
Control vs. 0.28 - 0.47 mM in the strain 41125 administered treatments. Similar trials were conducted at
KSU with US feedlot diets (McDaniel et al., 2008; 2009a; b), showing corresponding results the day after
drenching (Figures 1 and 2). The KSU results suggest that the influence of strain 41125 on ruminal pH and
removal of lactic acid are dose size dependent, but both appeared to level off between 1010 and 1011
cfu’s/dose, which is supported by earlier work at KSU (2003, unpublished) and the data of Henning et al.
(2010a). A dose of 1010 cfu’s translates to a concentration in the rumen of cattle of the order of 105 cfu’s/mL.
In sheep the results of Henning & Steyn (1995) suggested that concentrations of 109 to 0.5 × 1010 cfu’s/dose
are optimal.
Since strain 41125 is administered almost immediately after first concentrate exposure, control of
ruminal pH and lactic acid is most noticeable during the first 2 - 4 days after introduction of concentrates and
drenching of the organism (Henning & Steyn, 1995; Steyn, 1996; McDaniel et al., 2008; McDaniel et al.
2009b; Henning et al., 2010a). This is a function of the size of the dose of strain 41125 introduced and the
slower responding endogenous M. elsdenii strains, the latter which thereafter progressively populate the
rumen environment. This was confirmed by quantitative rt-PCR and cell flow cytometry of rumen samples at
Alimetrics, Finland (Rinttilä, 2008). Although the 2 - 4 day adaptation scenario is most critical, cattle are
also vulnerable to SARA at later stages of the feeding period. This may occur in the feedlot when
concentrates are increased from the grower to the finishing diet or when after a spell of low intake, cattle
overeat. This may also occur in dairy cattle on diets containing progressively greater quantities of
carbohydrate until peak consumption. The data of McDaniel et al. (2009b) suggested that strain 41125 keeps
its competitive advantage and will outgrow other lactate utilising organisms whenever there is a sudden
increase in concentrate (substrate) entering the rumen. The data on this subject should be expanded through
dedicated investigations, including the long-term survival of strain 41125 in the rumen.
In conclusion, strain 41125 has been shown to rapidly metabolize lactic acid and stabilize ruminal pH.
Dosing of ruminants with strain 41125 is valuable when they are comparatively quickly transitioned from
roughage to concentrate diets. In contrast, other DFM’s may be less effective in this regard: Apajalahti
(2007) and Kettunen et al. (2008) evaluated products containing Lactobacillus species, Propionibacterium
species and live yeast in a comparative batch culture study with strain 41125. They found very little evidence
that these products enhance fermentation, supporting in vivo evidence of Raeth-Knight et al. (2007).
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Time post-feeding, hr
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Figure 1 Ruminal pH of steers one day after being drenched with a placebo (autoclaved culture) or
respectively 109, 1010 and 1011 cfu’s/dose of strain 41125. Steers were fed a 66% concentrate diet ad lib.
n = 20. [Reference: McDaniel et al., 2008].
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Lactate concentration mMol/L
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0
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Time post-feeding, hr
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Figure 2 Ruminal lactate concentrations of steers one day after being drenched with a placebo (autoclaved
culture) or respectively 109, 1010 and 1011 cfu’s/dose of strain 41125. Steers were fed a 66% concentrate diet
ad lib. n = 20. [Reference: McDaniel et al., 2008].
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Therefore, in association, their results suggest that it is unlikely that these products administered either alone
or together with strain 41125 will assist in combating or preventing acidosis. However, when strain 41125
was tested together with a yeast hydrolysate they found synergistic effects. This could mean that the
efficiency of strain 41125 drenching may be enhanced if administered in the presence of particular nutrients,
which supports the review on M. elsdenii by Brown & Nagaraja (2009). Also, these DFM’s should not be
ruled out on account of the results of Raeth-Knight et al. (2007) and Kettunen et al. (2008), since positive
results have been reported (Krehbiel et al., 2003; Brown & Nagaraja, 2009) and patents registered. The
subject of strain 41125 in the presence of other DFM’s warrants further investigation.

3.3. Volatile fatty acids
Total ruminal VFA concentration at the recommended dose of strain 41125 does not appear to be
altered compared to a Control (Steyn, 1996; KSU, 2003 [unpublished]; Aikman, 2008, Aikman et al. 2009a;
Hagg et al., 2010; Henning et al., 2010a). However, in vitro, Apajalahti (2007) showed that where strain
41125 was introduced at very high levels (107 vs. 106 or 105 cfu’s/mL) total yield of VFA’s was reduced. In
vivo, the results of McDaniel et al. (2008) and Henning et al. (2010a) (1011 vs. 1010 or 109 cfu’s/mL) tended
to support this observation. In the presence of the antibiotics, monensin, AS-700, TM-200, flavomycin and
zinc bacitracin, strain 41125 produced less VFA’s in in vitro than alone, because the antibiotics depressed
microbial fermentation (Apajalahti & Alaja, 2008; Rinttilä et al., 2009). In contrast, virginiamycin had very
little effect on the growth of strain 41125, whereas in the presence of tylosin, strain 41125 had a competitive
advantage to other endogenous bacteria. Both reflected in VFA production and thus positive synergism.
The yield and proportional contributions of individual short chain fatty acids in the presence of
M. elsdenii is influenced by pH (Counotte et al., 1981), substrate (Rogosa, 1984) and dilution rate. With
regard to dilution rate, Horn et al. (2009b) demonstrated in vitro changes in yields of propionic, butyric and
valeric acid (Table 3), the highest yield of propionic acid being at a dilution rate of 0.83/h.
With M. elsdenii in general, when pH decreases, fermentation is shifted from propionic acid
(favourable) to butyric (less favourable) and valeric acid (Counotte et al., 1981; Marounek et al., 1989).
Aikman ( 2008) and Aikman et al. (2009a) found that with dairy cows where ruminal pH remained around 6,
strain 41125 compared to Control shifted fermentation to more propionic acid and a lower acetic - propionic
acid ratio. Hagg et al. (2010), also with dairy cows but at a ruminal pH of around 5.8, found no significant
difference between Control and strain 41125 treatments, whereas Kettunen et al. (2008) and Rinttilä et al.
(2009) in vitro and Steyn (1996), KSU (2003, unpublished) and Henning et al. (2010a) in vivo (feedlot diets)
at still lower (<5.5) pH’s, reported a shift towards butyric and valeric acid with introduction of strain 41125.
This suggests that: (a) fermentation of strain 41125 conforms to that of other M. elsdenii strains, and
(b) when ruminal pH hovers around SARA levels, VFA composition may be less favourable. Thus, either
ruminal pH must be elevated further or a propionic acid stimulator or both are required. Propionibacterium
strains alone or in the presence of lactobacilli, selected antibiotics and ionophores are candidates, but since
ionophores are routinely fed in feedlot trials where strain 41125 is tested, their effect is already in the results.
In vitro, the results with a Propionibacterium strain in combination with a Lactobacillus strain showed no
response (Apajalathi, 2007), whereas the antibiotics AS-700, TM-200, tylosin, virginiamycin and zinc
bacitracin in the presence of strain 41125 shifted fermentation from butyrate to propionate (Apajalathi &
Alaja, 2008; Rinttilä et al., 2009). The response of strain 41125 in conjunction with these products should
Table 3 Concentrations of VFA’s when strain 41125 was grown in chemostat at three dilution rates (growth
rates) and lactate as substrate [pH was controlled by pH-auxostat]. [Reference: Horn et al., 2009b]
Dilution rate

Volatile fatty acids (mM)

(/h)

Acetic

Propionic

n-Butyric

n-Valeric

0.75

7.22

5.78

11.3

6.38

0.83

10.0

12.3

0.42

0.01

0.94

8.53

10.5

0.27

0
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receive further attention.
In the trial of McDaniel et al. (2008) butyric acid increased and propionic acid decreased when the
highest dose size (1011 cfu’s/mL) of strain 41125 was administered. The highest concentration of propionic
acid and the most favourable acetic - propionic acid ratio were obtained with the medium dose size (1010
cfu’s/mL), which corresponds with the recommended dose size. However, since ruminal pH, dilution rate
and substrate are confounding factors the influence of strain 41125 on VFA concentrations and ratios
remains unpredictable.

3.4. Dry matter intake
Feed intake is expected to be enhanced or to vary less when strain 41125 is administered, at least
during the phase when the accumulation of lactic acid by the organism is prevented or removed. In practice,
this phase coincides with the period when the diet of the animal is transitioned from roughage to concentrate,
i.e. during adaptation. Some feedlot results do not support this expectation (Steyn & Henning, 1996; Leeuw
et al., 2009; McDaniel et al., 2009b), but the majority of results where sheep and cattle were fed on station
apparently conforms (Henning & Steyn, 1995; Drouillard, 2004; KSU, 2003 [unpublished]; Henning et al.,
2010a; b). The intake advantage in some of these cases was maintained for even longer periods than during
adaptation. For example, cattle drenched with strain 41125 in the Drouillard (2004) trial tended to maintain
higher intakes throughout the experiment and their intakes were more consistent (P = 0.07) (Figure 3) than
Control cattle. Henning et al. (2010b) reported a 16% decline in roughage intake in Control sheep following
highly fermentable carbohydrate administration through the rumen cannula vs. only 9% in strain 41125
dosed sheep (P <0.05). In the experiments of Henning et al. (2010a) feed intake of lambs was 29% higher for
strain 41125 dosed lambs than for Control between days 1 and 11 (P <0.006) and 6% higher between days 1
and slaughter at 50 days (P <0.01). In their cattle trial an average difference of about 21% was maintained
with the difference on days 12, 25, 33 and 34 significant at P <0.01 and the difference at days 10, 28, 32 and
35 significant at P <0.05. Both papers of Henning and co-workers also reported less variation in day-to-day
feed intake in the strain 41125 dosed animals. In this regard it is interesting that the study of Leeuw
(unpublished) revealed less variation in intake for strain 41125 administered than monensin treatments
between days 1 and 35.
Feed intake in commercial feedlot trials as tested by a probability test does not show a significant
advantage for strain 41125 dosed cattle, either in the adaptation phase or the total feeding period. Average
feed intakes for the total feeding period are shown in Table 4.
There may be a number of reasons why intake is not always enhanced by strain 41125: It is a function
of concentrate processing (Henning & Steyn, 1995), adaptation procedure (Drouillard, 2004) and feed energy
concentrations, with commercial feedlots generally being more conservative in approach.
With TMR’s fed to dairy cows drenching with strain 41125 resulted in a variable feed intake response
(Aikman, 2008; Aikman et al., 2009b; Hagg et al., 2009; 2010). These authors fed two groups of cows for
60 - 100 days post-partum on diets with respectively high and low energy concentrations; each group having
a Control and a strain 41125 administered treatment. Aikman (Aikman, 2008; Aikman et al., 2009b) in
addition, also conducted a ruminal fermentation study for the first 28 days post-partum on the high energy
concentration diet. When in the production study of Aikman the results of only the highest producers
(presumably more prone to SARA) were considered for the first 21 days post-partum, intake was lower for
the strain 41125 dosed cows than the Control cows (P <0.012) on the high energy concentration diet, but not
significantly different on the low energy concentration diet. The results for the cows in the ruminal
fermentation study which had similar production levels concurred (Figure 4). In contrast, the high producers
on a diet with similar energy concentration at Irene (Erasmus, unpublished as reported by Hagg et al., 2009)
showed the opposite for the entire 80 days of measurement; intake was higher on the strain 41125
administered treatment than for Control (P <0.06). As with feedlots, one suspects that the difference in feed
intake response to strain 41125 drenching in dairy cow TMR diets is feed source and processing related:
Aikman fed barley and wheat as energy sources, Erasmus fed maize meal and steam flaked sorghum and
Hagg et al. (2010) only maize meal. Protein and NDF sources also differed markedly.
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12

Dry matter intake (kg/day)

10
8
6
4
2
0
1

5

9

13

17

3-Step Control

21

25
29
33
37
Days post-drenching

3-Step CH4

5-Step Control

41

45

49

53

57

5-Step CH4

Figure 3 Dry matter intake (kg/day) of steers transitioned in three or five steps from an all-roughage diet to a
high concentrate diet, dosed with 200 mL of either a placebo containing no culture (Control) or with 1011
cfu’s of strain 41125. Data of every second day for 60 days are shown for better illustration (n = 80).
[Reference: Drouillard, 2004].
Table 4 Total feeding period dry matter intake (kg/day) of group-fed cattle dosed (1010 cfu’s/dose) or not
dosed (Control) with strain 41125 at the start of the adaptation phase. [Reference: MS Biotech, unpublished]
n1

Days fed

Treatment
replicates

Control

41125

s.e.

P-value

1

160

137

4 pens

7.94

7.68

0.67

0.60

2

396

101

6 pens

8.15

7.98

0.39

0.21

3

560

137

4 pens

9.65

9.49

0.60

0.75

4

1200

122

4 pens

9.30

9.27

0.39

0.96

5

584

121

2 pens

7.77

7.62

0.13

0.36

3179

153

10 pens

10.1

10.0

0.75

0.65

Trial identification
SA feedlot

US feedlot
1

n - total number of cattle in trial; s.e. - standard error.

3.5. Adaptation and roughage use
Feedlot cattle are normally transitioned gradually from roughage to all concentrate diets over a period
of 14 to 21 days and even longer in feeding systems where starter, grower and finisher diets are used. The
adaptation phase is costly because cattle grow slowly, and because of the number of diets and feed sources
required to be mixed. In addition, the roughage sources are expensive per unit available energy and because
of high transport, storage and insurance costs. It therefore makes sense to limit the cost of adaptation by
shortening the period and using less roughage. The question is whether drenching with strain 41125 can
assist in reducing roughage.
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22

Dry matter intake (kg/day)

20
18
16
14
12
3

5

7

9

11

13
15
17
Days post-partum
Control

19

21

23

25

27

CH4

Figure 4 Dry matter intake (kg/day) of rumen-fistulated cows (n = 16) between days 3 and 28 post-partum.
Cows were dosed with either 250 mL autoclaved culture (Control) or 1010 cfu’s of strain 41125 on days 2
and 10, respectively (s.e.m. = 0.84). [Reference: Aikman, 2008].

Table 5 Roughage use and relative costs of finishing cattle to slaughter on diets with either standard or less
roughage levels or standard or shortened adaptation phases. Feed consumed in kg DM and feed costs in %
Treatment
Irene:
Feedlot:

Mean roughage %

Diet costs

Cost of finishing

8% roughage

8.1

999

81

100

100

2% roughage

2.7

939

25

104

97

11.5

1059

122

100

100

10.8

979

106

101

94

Standard

1
1

Intermediate
1

Challenge
KSU:

Feed intake Roughage intake

10.0

899

90

102

87

5-step

2

10.1

804

81

100

100

3-step

3

8.2

749

61

101

94

1

Standard, Intermediate and Challenge dietary regimes: Steers on “Starter 1” (22% roughage, as fed) for 14, 7 and 0
days, respectively, before changing to “Starter 2” (18.7% roughage, as fed) and fed similarly thereafter, but for total
days on feed of 108, 101 and 94, respectively.
2
5-step: Four transition diets containing respectively 45, 35, 25 and 15% roughage, each fed for four days before the
final transition to a 6% roughage diet on day 16.
3
3-step: 45% roughage fed for three days, 25% roughage fed for 4 days and the final diet containing 6% roughage fed
as from day 8.
[References: Irene: Leeuw et al. (2009); Feedlot: MS Biotech (unpublished); KSU: Drouillard (2004).]

Table 5 shows data of trials where cattle were dosed with strain 41125 and which provide evidence of
improved feed costs with either less roughage or enhanced adaptation. In a trial at Irene, Leeuw et al. (2009)
fed steers diets with either 8% or 2% roughage in the final diet. Adaptation occurred over 14 days,
commencing respectively with 18% and 12% roughage and finishing with 8% and 2%. In a second trial at a
commercial feedlot the adaptation phase was shortened progressively, using the distinguishing terms for the
three treatments of Standard, Intermediate and Challenge. In the third trial at KSU, Drouillard (2004)
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adapted the cattle either according to the standard 5-step procedure or an enhanced 3-step procedure. The
data in Table 5 were calculated from the results and dietary costs of the trials.
The results suggest that it should be possible to reduce roughage acquisition for the feedlot by at least
25%, with substantial benefits to transport and storage costs.
To test the hypothesis that drenching with strain 41125 may assist in the quest for less roughage
during adaptation, a study was conducted at Irene with weaner steers in individual pens. They were dosed
with strain 41125 on day 1 after all-roughage feeding and then fed diets either based on maize meal or
hominy chop for 35 days (Henning et al., 2009). Six dietary step-up rates were employed, attained by mixing
a basal starter diet with a finisher diet in the required ratio to obtain roughage levels of respectively 5, 7.5,
10, 12.5, 15 and 17.5% on day 1, whereafter the steers were transitioned to the finishing diet (5% roughage)
on days 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 or 21. The combined results of the maize meal and hominy chop diets are shown in
Table 6.
Table 6 Feed intake, intake variation, ADG, FCR, faecal scores and morbidity of steers dosed with strain
41125 (1010 cfu’s/dose) and adapted to the finisher diet in step-up rates of respectively 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 or 21
days. [Reference: Henning et al., 2009]
Roughage %

Parameter

P-values

17.5

15.0

12.5

10.0

7.5

5.0

s.e.m.

Roughage

Diet

R×D

DMI (kg/day)

5.05

5.46

5.20

4.82

5.18

5.18

0.31

0.54

0.36

0.33

IV (kg/day)

1.38

1.38

1.27

1.28

1.26

1.37

0.12

0.73

<0.01

0.88

ADG (kg/day)

1.27

1.36

1.38

1.38

1.30

1.41

0.14

0.90

<0.01

0.78

FCR (kg /kg )

4.39

4.41

3.92

3.60

4.26

3.82

0.37

0.16

<0.01

0.15

2.06

2.16

2.23

2.12

2.25

2.25

0.07

0.08

<0.01

0.18

0.50

0.00

1.00

1.00

0.50

0.50

-

-

-

-

1

Faecal score
2

Morbidity
1

2

1 - firm; 5 - loose; number of pulls;
DMI - dry matter intake; IV - intake variation; ADG - average daily gain; FCR - feed conversion ratio;
s.e.m. - standard error of the mean.

Dietary effects were mostly significant (Table 6) with hominy chop diets showing higher intakes and
less intake variation than maize meal diets, a result which reflected in better ADG and FCR. The effect of
step-up rate depicted in Table 6 as percentage initial roughage, however, was not significant, neither was the
interaction between step-up rate and diet. Faecal score tended (P = 0.08) to be looser towards the shorter
step-up rate, which with regression analysis was confirmed with maize meal but not with hominy chop diets.
Faecal consistency, however, did not affect the other measured parameters in relation to step-up rate. The
results suggest that by drenching with strain 41125, transition from roughage to concentrate finishing diets
can be accomplished without gradual adaptation. The amounts of roughage consumed by the steers over the
35 day trial period were respectively 13.8, 12.8, 10.7, 8.89, 9.22 and 9.07 kg (step-up rate, P <0.01; diet,
P = 0.81; interaction, P = 0.67) for the initial roughage levels of 17.5, 15.0, 12.5, 10.0, 7.5 and 5.0%, which
confirms a saving in roughage usage. Although promising, the topic of faster adaptation and using less
roughage requires further investigation because experience with regard to different feed sources, feed
processing and feeding practices in feedlots is required; also because limited sheep data showed poorer feed
intake and growth when strain 41125 was drenched to lambs receiving diets with 0 or 5% roughage than
lambs receiving diets containing 10% roughage (Steyn & Henning, 1996).

3.6. Animal health
Ruminal acidosis has both immediate or short term and longer term (indirect) consequences. The short
term effect is related to the discomfort, inflammation (Ametaj et al., 2009) and poorer or variable
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performance of the animal suffering from acidosis. The longer term effects may impact on associated
conditions such as liver abscesses, continued inflammation and laminitis/lameness, and apparent nonassociated conditions of diseases because of endotoxins which activate the immune system (Plaizier et al.,
2008). In this context it is known that lipopolysaccharides and low ruminal pH from high proportions of
grain in the diet are associated with increased permeability of the rumen and colon mucosa. This apparently
results in increased endotoxins due to translocation or release of cytokines into the bloodstream (Gozho
et al., 2006; Emmanuel et al., 2007; 2008).
Table 7 Incidence of health events requiring veterinary intervention during a 14 week study with 80
multiparous cows. [Reference: Aikman, 2008]
Treatments

No of animals affected by:
SP

SM

AcP

AcM

Mastitis

5

2

9

5

Retained foetal membranes

5

1

3

1

Metritis/endometritis

5

5

3

1

Ketosis

1

0

0

0

Milk fever

1

0

0

0

Left displaced abomasums

2

0

0

2

Pneumonia

0

0

0

1

19

8

15

10

Total

SP - standard diet with placebo; SM - standard diet with strain 41125; AcP - acidosis challenge diet with placebo;
AcM - acidosis challenge diet with strain 41125.

One suspects that drenching with strain 41125 may reduce the incidence of these conditions or
mitigate their effects. The results from commercial feedlot trials, however, are inconsistent. In dairy
operations, a number of farmers who routinely dose with strain 41125 testified that one of the main benefits
is a lower incidence of ill-health and veterinary costs. Limited evidence from on-station experiments
apparently supports their observations. For example, in the dairy cow study of Hagg et al. (2010), the
researchers had to withdraw respectively 4 and 7 cows in the low concentrate and high concentrate control
treatments due to ill-health induced poor intake, and only one each in the corresponding strain 41125
administered treatments. In the feedlot study of Leeuw et al. (2009) the authors distinguished between steers
treated for all (unspecified) cases of ill-health and steers exhibiting digestive disturbances such as diarrhoea
and bloat. Their diets contained respectively 2 and 8% roughage in the finishing mix. On the 2% roughage
diet, respectively 21 and 8 steers were treated for ill-health on the Control and strain 41125 administered
treatments and 5 and 7 on the 8% roughage diet. The corresponding numbers treated for digestive
disturbances were 15 and 5, and 4 and 4, respectively. The data reflected a significant diet × treatment
interaction, with strain 41125 assisting in reducing cases of disturbance/ill-health on the 2% roughage
(higher energy) diet.
Aikman (2008) provided more detail by distinguishing between events of ill-health (Table 7). The
diets fed to dairy cows were termed standard (S) and acidosis challenge (Ac) and they were dosed with either
a placebo (P) or Megasphaera (M) (strain 41125) 3 and 12 days post-partum.
The data did not have sufficient observations to provide statistical analysis (Table 7), but the trends
support the belief of dairy farmers. Thus, there is sufficient collateral evidence that drenching with strain
41125 improves animal health but dedicated long term trials are required to obtain conclusive results.
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3.7. Animal production
3.7.1. Feedlot cattle
Brown & Nagaraja (2009) cited a study of a population-level analysis on performance response of
DFM’s in commercial feedlots, accommodating 118 feedlots that used DFM’s and 149 that did not. Weight
gains were 1.4 to 1.9% more rapid in DFM-fed cattle than in cattle not fed DFM’s, whereas they required 1.9
to 3.9% less feed/unit gain. With high animal variation, different feeds and environmental conditions as
confounding sources of variation, many large scale trials tested in this way or with meta-analysis are required
to confirm such small differences statistically significant. Therefore, only trends for trials with treatments
with or without strain 41125 can be reported here, supported by probability tests. Probability tests on the
available data did not show trends for ADG or FCR, but did show positive responses for strain 41125
administered treatments (P <0.05) for carcass gain (2.2%) and feed required/kg carcass (2.7%) (Table 8). The
magnitude of the difference appears to be similar to those of other DFM’s.
Table 8 Carcass gain (kg) and carcass feed conversion (kg feed/kg gain) of cattle dosed (1010 cfu’s/dose) or
not dosed with strain 41125; a summary of all conducted trials
kg feed/kg carcass

Treatment
replicates

Control

41125

s.e.

Control

41125

s.e.

448

91

14 pens

121

120

6.2

7.1

7.1

0.11

1a

160

137

4 pens

153

158

6.8

7.2

6.8

0.20

1b

1200

105

4 pens

107

115

7.7

-

-

-

2a

256

116

5 pens

131

133

12

-

-

-

2b

396

101

6 pens

128

128

10

6.7

6.6

0.39

3

560

137

4 pens

154

156

12

8.4

8.2

0.68

4

1200

122

4 pens

147

148

8.4

7.7

7.6

0.26

5

584

121

2 pens

133

132

3.4

7.2

7.0

0.09

80

95

40 steers

111

122

4.4

7.2

6.7

0.22

3179

153

10 pens

176

176

7.8

8.8

8.7

0.33

136

139

7.5

7.3

Irene
SA Feedlot

Carcass gain, kg

Days
fed

n1

KSU
US feedlot

Average

n1 - number of cattle in trial; s.e. - standard error.
[References: Irene: Leeuw et al (2009); SA Feedlot: MS Biotech (unpublished); KSU: Drouillard (2004);
US feedlot: MS Biotech (unpublished)].

3.7.2. Dairy cattle
Production responses to drenching with strain 41125 are most comprehensively reported in the study
of Aikman (Aikman, 2008; Aikman et al., 2009b). In a 2 × 2 factorial design, cows in a 14-week production
study were fed either a standard (D) or an acidosis challenge (Ac) diet and dosed either with a placebo (P) or
Megasphaera (strain 41125) (M). In a 1 - 28 day post-partum ruminal fermentation study the Ac diet with or
without strain 41125 was studied further. Results of the production study in Table 9 are reported for all cows
(n = 80) and for the highest milk-producers (presumably more vulnerable to SARA) (n = 32; producing more
than 10000 L/lactation). To have comparable data with the ruminal fermentation study, the authors also
evaluated the production data of the high milk-producers between days 1 and 21 post-partum.
Dietary effects for most observations were significant (Table 9), as expected. Milk yield did not differ
significantly between the placebo and strain 41125 administered treatments, but the high milk-producing
cows on AcM tended to produce more milk than the high milk-producing cows on AcP, whereas the opposite
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Table 9 Milk yield (kg/day), milk production efficiency (kg milk/kg DMI), milk composition (% of DM)
body weight (kg) and body condition score (1 - 5) of cows receiving either a standard or a acidosis challenge
diet and dosed with either a placebo or strain 41125 (1010 cfu’s/dose) on days 2 and 10 post-partum.
[Reference: Aikman, 2008]
Parameter measured
Milk yield

Milk production
efficiency

BCS
Change in BCS

SM

AcP

AcM

s.e.m.

Diet

T

Diet×T

34.8

35.1

38.9

37.7

1.14

0.007

0.81

0.62

14 weeks: high

32

38.1

34.7

41.1

43.3

1.58

0.001

0.69

0.08

21 days: high

32

31.6

34.6

32.5

36.5

1.26

0.09

0.001

0.55

28 days, ferm.

16

-

-

43.0

45.4

0.75

-

0.05

-

14 weeks

80

1.79

1.76

1.85

1.91

0.05

0.05

0.91

0.39

14 weeks: high

32

1.86

1.81

1.91

1.89

0.08

0.33

0.78

0.96

32

1

2.04

1.97

2.50

-

-

-

-

1

2.56

-

-

-

-

1.87
-

-

2.26

Fat

4.35

4.16

3.90

3.81

0.11

0.001

0.19

0.66

Protein

2.97

2.94

3.17

3.17

0.03

0.001

0.69

0.66

Lactose

4.51

4.52

4.50

4.49

0.02

0.31

0.92

0.49

Fat

4.36

4.06

3.80

3.54

0.16

0.002

0.08

0.88

Protein

2.99

2.82

3.18

3.04

0.06

0.001

0.007

0.82

Lactose

4.48

4.53

4.53

4.49

0.02

0.99

0.71

0.09

Fat

-

-

4.56

4.04

0.11

-

0.005

-

Protein

-

-

3.39

3.27

0.07

-

0.22

-

Lactose

-

-

4.44

4.50

0.04

-

0.29

-

28 days, ferm.

16

14 weeks:

80

28 days: ferm.

Change in BW:

SP
80

14 weeks high:

BW

P-values

14 weeks

21 days: high

Milk
composition

Treatment

n

32

16

14 weeks

80

629

620

657

643

12.0

0.04

0.35

0.85

14 weeks: high

32

650

596

649

659

15.4

0.03

0.13

0.03

14 weeks

80

-.46

-4.1

6.1

19.6

8.9

0.06

0.44

0.47

14 weeks: high

32

-22.9

-8.6

2.9

35.3

13.2

0.02

0.09

0.51

14 weeks

80

2.11

2.23

2.35

2.24

0.07

0.07

0.96

0.08

14 weeks: high

32

1.90

2.25

2.26

2.12

0.10

0.25

0.31

0.02

14 weeks

80

-0.44

-0.68

-0.47

-0.32

0.11

0.14

0.74

0.08

14 weeks: high

32

-0.56

-0.88

-0.57

-0.44

0.17

0.22

0.60

0.20

1

calculated; BW - body weight; BCS - body condition score; T - treatment; SP - standard diet with placebo;
SM - standard diet with strain 41125; AcP - acidosis challenge diet with placebo; AcM - acidosis challenge diet with
strain 41125.
s.e.m. - standard error of the mean; n - number of animals.
high - high milk-producing cows; ferm. - cows in ruminal fermentation study.
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was true for SM vs. SP (P = 0.08). When tested between days 1 and 21 post-partum, i.e. corresponding to the
period of rapid increasing intake of concentrates, the high milk-producers dosed with strain 41125 had higher
milk yields than the high milk-producers dosed with a placebo (P = 0.001), a result which was repeated for
the high milk-producers in the ruminal fermentation trial (P = 0.05). The higher milk yields on AcM
reflected in better efficiencies of production, partly because DM intake was lower, as discussed under section
3.5, and probably also because rumen fermentation enhanced propionic acid production (Aikman et al.,
2009a). Propionic acid is a recognized glucose precursor in milk synthesis.
Corresponding milk yield results have been found by Erasmus as reported by Hagg et al. (2009),
although in that trial the difference carried through to 80 days post-partum. With all 60 cows the difference
between +strain 41125 and –strain 41125 approached significance (P = 0.10; 35.1 L/day vs. 33.1 L/day).
With the 20 highest milk-producers on the higher energy diet, those on +strain 41125 produced 39.3 L/day
vs. 35.9 L/day for cows on –strain 41125 (P = 0.06), in contrast to the 20 cows on the lower energy diet (35.2
L/day vs. 34 8 L/day) where the difference was not significant (P = 0.82). Thus, as with the Aikman (2008)
results, the high milk-producing cows on the higher energy diet benefitted most from the administration of
strain 41125. The results of Hagg et al. (2010) for high milk-producers in a similarly designed trial were not
significantly different but did show corresponding trends. The average milk yields on their lower energy
concentration diet were respectively 42.3 L/day for –strain 41125 and 43.7 L/day for +strain 41125, whereas
on their high energy diet the yields were respectively 46.6 L/day for –strain 41125 and 47,8 L/day for +strain
41125. In conclusion, the three studies suggest that with strain 41125 drenching it is possible to feed TMR’s
with higher energy concentrations than what is normally recommended, to the benefit of milk yield of high
producing cows.
On the AcM treatment of Aikman (Aikman, 2008; Aikman et al., 2009b) milk fat percentage in high
producers (Table 9) was reduced in both the production trial and the ruminal fermentation trial, which
partially can be explained by a lower acetate - propionate ratio (Aikman et al., 2009a) and the milk yield
time-associated inverse relationship between milk yield and milk fat concentration. Hagg et al. (2009)
reported the opposite in the Erasmus study, with the +strain 41125 treatments showing higher milk fat
percentages, but with a significant treatment × dietary interaction, whereas Hagg et al. (2010) reported no
significant difference in milk composition parameters. One suspects that fermentation substrate in the rumen
is the main variable explaining the difference: Aikman fed barley and wheat as primary energy sources,
Erasmus steam flaked sorghum and maize meal and Hagg et al. (2010) only maize meal.
Body weights and body condition score did not differ due to drenching treatment (Table 9). However,
the change in body weight with lactation of the higher producers did, respectively, more positive for the
higher energy diet (P = 0.02) and more positive for strain 41125 dosed cows. In support, Hagg et al. (2009)
reported higher body weights (P = 0.02) and condition scores (P = 0.02) for strain 41125 dosed cows on the
higher energy concentration diet, suggesting that because body reserves recover quickly, recycling and intercalf period may benefit from drenching with strain 41125. These interpretations warrant further research.
Table 10 On farm milk yields (kg) of Control cows or cows dosed with strain 41125 (1010 cfu’s/dose) on
days 2 and 12 post-partum. Figures were adjusted to 305 day predicted values, using estimated breeding
value as covariate. Yield (kg/day) at peak is shown in brackets. [Reference: MS Biotech, unpublished]
Trial identification
Farm 1

Heifers

n

Control

60

10047 (40)

9714 (39)

10371 (40)

10420 (45.3)

11548 (50.9)

10876 (51.2)

8344

8553

9959

10272

7887

7290

8649

9661

nd

2 Calf
Multiparous
Farm 2

Heifers

40

Multiparous
Farm 3

Heifers

40

Multiparous

41125

s.e.m.
384

316
550

n - number of animals; s.e.m. - standard error of the mean.
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In farm trials milk yield responses after drenching cows with strain 41125 are inconsistent, probably
because of limited degrees of freedom and varying environments, management and feeding conditions. The
results, adjusted to 305 day predicted values, are presented in Table 10.
The overall average for 305 day predicted milk yields in Table 10 is 9544 kg for Control and 9541 kg
for strain 41125 dosed cows, suggesting no benefits carried through to total lactation yields. Three comments
are warranted: 1) If peak yields of Farm 1 are observed, the prediction to 305 day production with estimated
breeding value as covariate might not have been as accurate as hoped for; 2) If so, it does appear that the
response of heifers is variable, but cows primarily benefitted which may be expected, because some effects
of SARA are cumulative; 3) The farmers participating in the investigation did not use high energy diets,
which the on-station trials (Table 9) showed, are required if cows are to benefit from administration of strain
41125.

3.7.3. Sheep
The utilisation of maize residues by sheep after harvesting is a general practice by farmers in South
Africa. Harvesting procedures waste a substantial amount of maize kernels which the sheep prefer in the first
1 - 2 weeks of introduction to the residues, often resulting in ruminal acidosis. Farmers manage the practice
by providing hay and supplements before they expose the sheep to the residues, with variable success. The
question is whether drenching with strain 41125 instead of adaptation to a concentrate supplement
beforehand can prevent acidosis or mitigate the effects. Three on farm trials were conducted with weight
gain as indicator; the results are summarized in Table 11.
Table 11 Weight gains of sheep grazing maize and residues and fed a protein supplement. Half of the
animals were not dosed (Control) whereas the other half were dosed with strain 41125 (109 cfu’s/dose) the
day they entered the experimental area. [Reference: MS Biotech, unpublished]
Description

Treatment

n

P-value

Control

41125

s.e.m.

Treatment

Sex

TxS

males

26.1

26.6

0.61

0.41

0.02

0.10

females

25.8

24.2

males

15.9

16.2

<0.01

0.23

females

8.3

9.3

Initial weight (kg)

47.8

47.3

0.66

0.65

Weight gain (kg)

5.92

6.64

0.26

0.05

ADG (g/day)

118

133

10.0

0.05

Farm 1: Un-harvested maize field; lambs
Initial weight (kg)
Weight gain (kg)

Farm 2: Post-harvest maize field; wethers

300

0.33

<0.01

184

Farm 3: Un-harvested maize field

1

Ewes: ADG (g/day)

85

-96

-37

11.6

0.002

Lambs1, pre-weaned: ADG (g/day)

115

177

203

8.3

0.183

Lambs, post-weaned: ADG (g/day)

50

2082

245

6.8

0.02

2

Lambs were not dosed; Lambs were dosed with rumen fluid; ADG - average daily gain; n - number of sheep;
s.e.m. - standard error of the mean.
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Table 12 FCR (kg feed/kg gain), dressing (D) % and carcass (C) FCR (kg feed/kg gain) of sheep on Control
vs. strain 41125 administered treatments (109 cfu’s/dose) in experimental station trials
Control

Treatment identification
Trial 1
Trial 2

Trial 3

41125

FCR

D%

C-FCR

FCR

D%

C-FCR

Whole Maize

6.3

-

-

6.3

-

-

Maize meal

7.4

-

-

7.0

-

-

10% Roughage

5.0

-

7.2

4.5

-

6.8

5% Roughage

6.2

-

7.3

4.8

-

6.2

0% Roughage

6.1

-

7.3

5.8

-

7.3

Restricted roughage

4.4

48.0

-

4.4

48.5

-

Ad lib. Roughage

4.9

47.7

-

4.9

49.4

-

FCR - Feed conversion ratio (kg feed/kg gain).
C-FCR - Carcass feed conversion ratio (kg feed/kg carcass gain).
[References: Trial 1: Henning & Steyn (1995); Trial 2: Steyn & Henning (1996); Trial 3: Henning et al. (2010a).]

Drenching with strain 41125 significantly improved weight gains of wethers and post-weaned lambs
and reduced weight loss of ewes suckling lambs (Table 11). The suckling lambs apparently also benefitted,
even though they were not dosed. In one of the comparisons on Farm 3, weaned lambs were dosed with
rumen fluid of sheep adapted to maize feeding (Control) and compared with weaned lambs dosed with strain
41125. The lambs dosed with strain 41125 exhibited higher weight gains (P = 0.02) than the lambs which
received rumen fluid. Health of the sheep was also improved: on Farm 1, 2% mortalities and 0.7%
morbidities were recorded for Control and zero for both parameters on strain 41125 and on Farm 3, 8.9%
mortalities were recorded for ewes on Control and 2.5% for ewes dosed with strain 41125. The results
suggest that drenching sheep with strain 41125 before they enter harvested or un-harvested maize fields
should be beneficial to health and productivity.
For sheep fed in feedlot simulation at experimental station in trials with small numbers, there is
evidence that, as with feedlot cattle, feed efficiency and carcass growth may benefit from strain 41125
drenching by a small margin. The results of Henning & Steyn (1995) (Trial 1), Steyn & Henning (1996)
(Trial 2) and Henning et al. (2010a) (Trial 3) at Irene are shown in Table 12.

4. General comments and conclusions
In terms of ability to control lactic acid accumulation in the rumen strain 41125 appears to be more
successful than the DFM’s cited. It also seems at least on par with in-feed antibiotics that inhibit growth of
lactate-producing bacteria, which implies that it could be a worthy substitute once in-feed antibiotics, as in
the EU, are banned elsewhere. Adaptation to concentrate diets is enhanced by drenching with strain 41125,
which coincides with less roughage required. Production responses in feedlot cattle appear to be of the same
order as for other DFM’s, but conclusive data are lacking. Milk production is enhanced in the early stages of
lactation, but milk composition responses appear to be influenced by TMR composition. Health and
production of sheep introduced to maize fields without prior adaptation is improved. In relation to future
investigations: 1) The synergism with selected antibiotics and possibly other DFM’s provide the opportunity
that the benefits of strain 41125 can be exploited further to optimise responses under different environmental
and production systems; 2) There may be further production responses with strategic drenching of strain
41125 or in exploiting the long term competitive survival of the organism in the rumen, either in the absence
or presence of synergistic products.
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